THE BEST THINGS IN LIFE ARE FREE.
AND, YET, THERE ARE SOME PRETTY GOOD ONES WE GOTA PAY FOR.

**color printing (inkjet):**
- 8.5x11 = $1
- 8.5x14 = $1.40
- 24” wide = $2.25/linear foot

**2-color posters:**
- 24” wide = $3 each
- 39” wide = $4 each

**lamination (25.5” wide):**
- 50 cents/foot

**stickers (5” wide):**
- $1.60/foot

**buttons:**
- 20 cents each

**magnets:**
- 50 cents each

**vinyl decals:**
- $2/foot$^2$ DIY
- $5/foot$^2$ full service

**3D printing:**
- 20 cents/gram of filament

---

**Steamworks**
cash means nothing here.
pay with your KU card (bear bucks, not meal swipe).
or, with rohrbucks from the KU store.